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ABSTRACT
The molecular weightdistribution of a citrus pectin has beenanalysedby
a combined approach using gel-permeationchromatographywith lowspeedsedimentation equilibrium. (l) A pectin preparation from citrus
fruit wasfractionated on SepharoseCL-2BlSepharoseCL-48. (2) Weight
averagemolecular weightsof thefractions weredeterminedby low speed
sedimentationequilibrium in multichannel cells.(3)An absolutecalibration for the column for this material was therebydefined. @ The (lognormal) molecular weight distribution thus obtained is consistentwith a
weightaverageof (%0M! l}UD gf mol, obtained separatelyon unfractionatedmateial, and consistentwith a distibution obtainedon the same
material but usinglight scatteing as the molecular weightprobe.
The conformation of the pectin fractions in solution was studied in
terms of: (1) the Wales-Van Holde parameter, k,l[rt]; Q) MarkHouwink-Kuhn-Sakurada plots of sedimentationcoefficientand intrinsic viscositydata versusmolecular weight;(3) rod modelsand (4) wormlike-coil models. The sedimentationdata is consistentwith a rod model
(or a worm-like-coil with a large persistencelength) with massper unit
length - 430g mol-t nm-t. The intrinsic viscositydata is also consislent
with a rod model but showssome anomalousfeatureswhich may be suggestiveof worm-like-coil behaviour at higher molecular weight,although
it is not possibleto ft this data with a realistic value of the massper unit
length.
I
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INTRODUCTION
Pectins are a class of polyuronides used in a variety of commercial
applications.For example,in the food industry the traditional useof high
methoxyl pectins has been as a gelling agent in jams and preserves.In
recent years pectin has found increasing use as a stabiliser in drinking
yoghurt products: the addition of pectin preventing separation of the
product after pasteurisation and enabling aseptically filled drinking
yoghurtsto be used (May, 1990). The performanceof pectins in such
applications depends critically on their averagemolecular weight and
distribution of molecular weights (Deckers et a1.,1986).For example,
preparations with molecular weight distributions possessingbroad lowmolecular-weighttails are known to yield poor gelling properties (Kim er
at.,1978).
ln an earlier paper (Berth et a1.,1990)the molecularweight distribution of a citrus pectin determined by gel-permeation chromatography
(GPC) on a SepharoseCl-2B/Sepharose CL-48 column - calibrated
using osmotic pressure or light-scattering measurements- was
reported. Agreement between the two procedures could be obtained
only if correction was made for contribution from particulatematter to
the light-scatteringmeasurements(seealso Berth, 1988).The persistent
presenceof these'microgel' contaminants(no matter how rigorous the
clarificationprocedure)has been reported by other workers on pectins
(see,e.g.,Jordan & Brant, 1978; Hourdet & Muller, 1987).One method
of reducingthis problem is to couple GPC with low-anglelaserlight scattering and this has recently been applied to pectins by Bngand et al.

{1e90).
In this study we apply a somewhat different approach by using lowspeedsedimentationequilibrium measurementsperformed in an analytical ultracentrifuge to calibrate the GPC columns. Results from this
techniqueare not generally coloured by the presenceof these supramolecular particles - they are lost from optical registration at the cell
baseat the equilibriumspeedsused.
We also use a related approach (sedimentationvelocity) on the fractions - an approachwhich, when combinedwith the fraction molecular
weights and/or intrinsic viscosity data, can be used to investigatethe
grossconformation(i.e.rod, coil or sphere)of thesemacromoleculesin
solution,from: (1) the Wales-VanHolde parameterviz., rattoof the concentration dependencesedimentationregressioncoefficient, k,, to the
intrinsic viscosity[ry](Wales& Van Holde, 1954; Cheng & Schachman,
1955; Creeth & Knight, 1965); (2) Mark-Houwink-Kuhn-Sakurada
(MHKS) double-logarithmic representationsof sedimentarioncoeffi-
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cient or intrinsic viscosity versus moiecular weight (see,e.g. Hardrng et
a1.,1.99I);(3) rigrd rod models; and (a) worm-like-coil models (Yamakawa & Fujii, 1973, 1974; GarciaMolina et al., 1.990).

MAIERIALS

AND METHODS

Solvents
The eluentfor fractionationusing GPC was a 0'037 ruphosphatebuffer,
pH:6'5 with 1 mu Na, EDTA and 0'002% NaNr. For sedimentation
velocity and sedimentationequilibrium, a phosphate-ctrloridebuffer was
used, pH:6.5, I:0'30. The relevant proportions of NarHPOo and
KH'PO4 were made up to a combined ionic strength of 0.05, and the
higherionic strengthof 0'30 was attainedby adding the relevantproportion of NaCl accordingto Green (1933). The pectinswere dissolvedat
room temperature, and for sedimentation equilibrium extensively
dialysed against the buffer. For sedimentation equilibrium, the solvent
had 1 mu Na, EDTA* 2 mr'rNaN, added.
Pectin
Citrus pectin (Koch-Light, UK) with a degree of esterificaion of 70"/o
(methanol was determined by GPC after saponification) and a galacturonan content of - 70"/" (obtainedcolorimetrically)(Blumenkrantz&
Asboe-Hansen,1973) was usedas the parent sampleas before (Berth er
a|.,1990). Concentrationsof pectin solutionsfor partial specificvolume
and sedimentation coefficient determinations were determined
accuratelyby weightand correctedfor moisturecontent.
Gel PermeationChromatography
GPC was performed on Sepharose2B/Sepharose48 medium (total
volumeof - 350 ml) with the 0.037 rraphosphatebuffer.Solution(15 rnl)
containing 30 mg pectin was used for each GPC run without further
purification. The pectin concentration in the eluate was monitored continuously using a differential refractometer (Knauer Instruments,FRG).
In order to produce sufficientmaterial for subsequentsedimentation
equilibrium and sedimentation velocity studies, pairs of neighbouring
fractions were combined. Identical 20-ml fractions from several GPC
runs were collected, lyophilised, desalted on an Epidex B-2 column
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(MLW instruments, FRG) and lyophilised again. The carbohydrate
content wascalculatedfrom the recovery at rechromatography.
Partial specificvolumedetermination
The partial specific volume, D,was determined by precision densimetry
using an oscillating mechanical density meter (Anton-Paar lnstruments,
Austria) of the Kratky type (Kratky et al., 1973), thermostatted to
24'8"c+0'1"c. The instrument was calibratedusing known concentrations of CsCl (after drying over PrOr) as srandards(Crossley et al.,

re82).

A linear plot of solution density versus concentration was obtained
using the density meter (Fig. 1). values for the density increment and
partial specificvolume of 0.434 + 0-010 and 0.57 + 0.01 rnl g- r, respectively were obtained.
SedimentationEquilibrium
A Beckman (Palo Alto, usA) Model E analytical ultracenrrifuge was
used employing Rayleigh interference optics, an He-He laser light
source(5 mW wavelength,).:632.18 nm) and an RTIC temperature
measurementsystem.The intermediatespeedmethod was used(Creeth
& Harding, 1982).In this method the speedis sufficientlylow to avoid
loss of resolution of the fringes near the base of the cell, so that highmolecular-weight components in the solution are not lost from optical
registration.Becauseof the low speed,the meniscusconcentrationat
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Fig. l. Plot of density of unfractionatedcitrus pectin solutions vs. concentration.
Buffer:phosphate/chloride,
pH :6.5, I:0.30. Temperarure:Z4.g0"C+0.10"C.
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equilibrium remains finite, and is obtained by mathematical manipulation of the fringe data (Creeth & Harding,1982). The (apparent)weightaveragemolecular weight was determined from the limiting value at the
cell base of a particularly useful operational point average(the 'star'
average(Creeth & Harding, 1982)). To minimise effects of thermodynamic non-ideality, all determinationswere made at a low-loading
concentration(approximately0'7 mg ml-r) using -3 mm columns in
double-sectorcells of 30-mm optical path length. The runs on fractionated material were performed in groups of three in multichannel
30-mm 'Yphantis-style'cells (Yphantis,1960, 1964)"An exampleof the
Rayleighinterferencepatternsfrom theseruns is givenin Fig.2.
Sedimentation
velocity
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed in an MSE
(Crawley,UK ) CentriscanUltracentrifugeemployingscanningschlieren
optics with the monochromator set aI 546 nm. All experimentswere
performed at 20"C at rotor speeds of 40000-52000 rev min-r.
Standard MSE 10-mm and 20-mm optical path length cells were
employed.The apparentsedimentationcoefficientsss(20.w)
at given concentrations,c (milligramsper millilitre), were evaluatedfrom the rate of
movementof the Schlierenboundary using a computer digitisingtablet
to capttrrethe data off-line. All concentrationswere correctedfor radial
dilution effects.
Sedimentationcoefficients were corrected to standard conditions
(water as solvent at 20"C) by using the usualformula (see,e.g.,Tanford,

196r):

Fig. 2. Rayleigh Interferencepatterns from a low-speed sedimentationequilibrium
experiment on citrus pectin fractions. A multi-channel 'Yphantis-style'30-mm path
lengthcellwasused.(a)fraction15-16; (b)fraction17-18; (c) fraction19-20.The roror
speedwas 9942 rev min-I, the temperaturewas 20'C and the initial loadingconcentration was - 0'7 mg ml- I in eachcase.Light source:5 mW He-Ne,7:632.18 nm.
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(l - upro.) q-r,o
Jc(20,w)tnt,o,
O- Dprf %[

(1)

Here D is the partial specific volume, pr.o refers to the solution densitv
*d.lt.o refersto the solventviscosity.[In all that follows the symbol s. is
used in place of s.(20,w)].
s" values were extrapolated to 'infiniie dilution,
againstconcentration (corrected for radial dilution in the ultracentrifuse
cell), to determine the infinite dilution sedimentationcoefficient (s)usiig
the expression:

1/s":(1is)(1
+ k'".c)

e)

wheqg ki is the concentration dependencesedimentationregression
coefficientfor s" values corrected for solvent density.This iifurther
correctedfor solutiondensity(seee.g.Harding & Johnson,19g5)using:
kr: k'r- D

(3)

Bot' s and k. were subsequentlyusedfor probing the grossconforma.
tion of the pectins.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular Weight Distribution
The elution protile.from Gpc is given in Fig.3(a). The corresponding
molecularweight distribution was evaluatedfolowing the p.oc.dur. oT
Ball et al. (r988),as follows.An approximatelytinearindrews-type plot
of elution volume, z".versus log M,, the apparent weight uu"rug", fiolow-speed sedimentationequilibrium (Andrews, 1965iwas obtained for
jh9 r3ng9 analysed-Fig. 3(b). From rhe parameters ior the line fitted
(obtained by linear leist-squares) the molecular weighi
distribution
rhgyl in Fig. 3(c) was obtained. The mode molecular weight was
- 60000 + 10000 and
the expectedweight averageof - 97 000 calcul^alqd froq this plot is in good agreement with the value
of
90000+10000 obtained from a sepirate low-speed sedimentation
equilibrium experiment on unfractionated material.
The calibration line of Fig. 3(b) correspondscloselyto that obtained
using light scattering(after correction foi particulatematter) described
earlier (Berth et al., 1990). within the central range of pectin elution
(L60-260 mI)both calibrationplots coincidealmosiexu.tt'y.
sorrr" ,-utt
deviations are observed at the upper- and lower-molecular'-weightlimits
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lig"3. Calibratedgel-permeationchromatographyfor Koch-Light citrus pectin. (a)
Elution profile from a Sepharose2B/Sepharose48 column 1t n: tOO ml; V,- 350 ml).
- 2 ^g ml-r, phosphatebuffer,| :0.
Loadingconcenrrarion
15,pH:6.5. flow rare: I I
I.
ml h- (b) Calibrationplot, using low-speedsedimentationequilibriumon isolatedfractions of LV,- 20 ml. Fointsfitted to the line are describedby V": a - K. log,o M., with
a:1070'0 ml and K,:172 ml. (c) corresponding molecular weight distribution (o).
Also shown is the distribution of Berth el al. (7990), calculated on ihe basis of calibration using light scauering(o).

resulting in slightly different slopes of the calibration lines and hence a
small shift of the molecular weight distribution curve of Fig. 3(c) compared with the observed distribution from light scattering/Gpc - also
shownin Fig. 3(c)(from Fig. 8 of Berth et al.,-r990).our falculated distribution would also appear to support a previous calibration using
membraneosmometry(Berth et al.,1990).
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Fig. 5. Plotsof the reciprocalof the sedimentationcoefficient,.rc,vs.concentrationfor
pectin fractions in phosphate/NaClbuffer, pH:6.5 and I:0.30. All concentrarions
correctedfor radial dilution effecrs.(a) fractions9-10; (b) fractions l3-I4: (c) fractions
15-16;(d) fractions17-18; (e)fractionsL9-20:(f) unfractionated.

been calculatedfrom the weighted averageof each set of two 10-ml
valuesand thesevaluesare also includedin Table 1.
Wales-VanHolde parameter,k,lbtJ
A useful indication of the possibleconformationof the pectinsin solution can be obtained from the wales-van Holde parameter(wales & van
Holde, 1954):the ratio of the sedimentationconcentrationdependence
regressioncoefficient, k , to the intrinsic viscosity,[4]. wheieas large
valuesof k, or [7]could be due to high solvationor high asymmetry,or a
contribution from both, the ratio k,lfq) is a function only of asymmetry.
The value of this ratio is characteristically- 1.6for spheresand random
coils, and substantially lower for asymmetric molecules (wales & van
Holde, 1954; Cheng & Schachman, 1955; Creeth & Knight, 1965;
Harding & Johnson, 1985). The values obtained for k,llql are con-
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Fig.6. (a) Double-logarithmicplot of sedimentationcoefficienr,s, vs. weight-average
rnolecularweight,M* (from sedimentationequilibrium)for citrus pectinfractions.Solid
line fitted correspondsto the fit to the MHKS eqn-eqn. (4); slope:(0.17+0.07).
Dotted line (almostcoincidentalwith the solid line)correspondsto tne fit for a rigid rod
model with Mt: 430 g mol-t nm- t - eqn (6). Dashedline correspondsto the fit to a
worm-likecoil with largepersistencelength,a (i.e. o rod); a : 60 nm, ML: 420g mol - r
t.(b) 'Oouble-log'plot of intrinsic viscosity
y^ nvs.weight-average
molecirtarweigtrt,aA*
(from sedimentationequilibrium). Solid line corresponds to u fit for the first five data
pointsto the MHKS equation- eqn (5); slope: 2.0 X0.3).

A similar MHKS double-logarithmic plot was produced for the intrinsic viscosity,[ql,data plotted versusmolecularweight- Fig. 6(b)- to
obtain the Mark-Houwink exponentain:
(5)
lql: K''M "
Expected valuesfor the extremescompact sphere,random coil and rigid
1gd are, respectively,0, 0'5-0'8 and 1'8 (Smidsrsd & Andresen, rgTb).
The initial slope (estimated by linear regression of the first five data
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points)of the loglrllvs. log M*plot appearsalso to supportthe view that
pectins behave as rods (slope:2'0+0'3). It is,
low-molecular-weight
however,significantto note that there is a decreasein slope with increase
in molecularweightand there are two possibleexplanationshere:
(1) Not shown in Fig. 6(b) are two points of higher molecularweight
which have anomalouslylow values for the intrinsic viscosity.This is
almostcertainlydue to the presenceof appreciableamountsof compact
high-molecular-weight
sphericalaggregates
presentin the solutionsand
(Berth
noted earlier
et al., 1990). If these speciesare also present (in
proportionallylesserquantities)in the lower-molecular-weight
fractions,
this could provide an alternative explanation for the observedchangein
slopeas molecularweight increases.Sucheffectswould not be observed
in the log s vs. log M* plot - Fig. 6(a) - sincethe sedimentationcoefficients will not be affected (the high-molecular-weightmaterial will be
removedby the centrifugalfield from optical registration).
(2) Another, perhapsmore significant,contribution to the changein
slopeof Fig. 6(b) is a possiblechangein conformationof the pectin from
a rod to a more coiled form as the molecular weight and the neutral
sugarcontent increases.If data points are fitted over a wider range,the
slope becomesmore consistentwith an extendedcoil shapeconformation as noted before (Berth et al., 1990). The lack of evidenceof this
from the sedimentationvelocity data could be a reflection of the view
held by'rigid-body' hydrodynamiciststhat the sedimentationcoefficient
is a lesssensitiveprobe of shapethan intrinsic viscosity.
Rod model
If we assumea rod model it is possible in principle to esrimatethe
molecular parameterswhich describe the rod (Garcia Molina et al.,
1990).
Starting with the sedimentation coefficient, the s versus log M* data
(and log s versuslog M* data) is reasonablylinear and a pure rod-like
modelcan be assumed(cf.the MHKS'b'exponent above).The theoretical relation(Yamakawa& Fujii, 1973)to be usedfor rhismodel is:
M , ( 7 - D a \.
-h M, - ln d +0.38631
t :-;rtni:
ltnM

(6)

where M, is the mass per unit length, and d is the diameter of the
rod. Recalling that s is very insensitive to d, due to the logarithmic
dependence,we take d.:0'7 nm. Then eqn (6)allows the determination
of the M, from the experimental data, obtaining ML:430 g mol-r
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nm- I - Fig. 6(a) - a value in good agreementwith the expected value
deductedfrom the massand length of the pectaterepeat unit.
The sameapproach,basedon a purely rod-like model can be usedfor
the first five [A] data that seem to follow the slope of. - 2 (the MHKS 'a'
coefficientfor rods).The pertinent equationis:

trtl:

Q'No'M'
My(ln M -ln Mt-ln

d)

(7)

The most recent value for the coefficient Q is 0'015 (Garcia Molina et
a1.,1990).We note that here [r7]is much more sensitiveto the choice of
M.. Unfortunately, no reasonablefit is obtained rf an M, of the expected
order of magnitude(400-500 g mol-r nm-')is usedto fit the dataof
Fig. 6(b). A satisfactoryfit to the first five data points of Fig. 6(b) can
only be obtainedfor an ML- 250 g mol-r nm-r, which deviatesappreciably from that obtained from the sedimentation velocity data, and is
lower than the expectedvalue from the pectaterepeatunit: the viscosity
datais too high by a factorof - 2 to yield an M, of - 430 g mol-r nm-r.
A good fit is obtained but only with an unreasonablevalue for M, of
- 250 g mol-r nm-'. It is unlikely that this phenomenonis due to the
presenceof microgels.
Worm-like-coil-model
A possibility of giving an improved fit to the viscosity and/or
sedimentationdata is use of a worm-like-coil model with the contour
length,L , and the persistencelength,a, as the key parameters.This gives
a more comprehensiveanalysisof the propertiesand alsocatersfor a rod
modelin the limit that L - a (for a coil, L> a). Sucha representation
has
(1978)(on
beengivenbeforefor pectinsby Jordanand Brant
the basisof
representations
of root mean squareradius,R", vs. M* data)on the basis
of [ry| vs. M* data.
For flexible particles,curvature in plots of log s vs. log M* (upward
curvature) and log lry] ur. log M* (downward curvature) would be
expected, particularly for the latter which is generally more sensitive:
such a flexibiJityeffect can be properly describedby the worm-like-coil
model. Although the hydrodynamic properties of this model have been
recentlyrecalculated(Garcia Molina et al. L990), the complexiryof the
newesttheory and the experimental uncertainty in the experimentaldata
(arisingfrom e.g.,samplepolydispersity,etc.)would appearto justify the
useof the simplertheoryof Yamakawa& Fujii (1973,1974).
With the Yamakawa-Fujii (L973, 1974) theory and the simplified
form of Bohdanecky(1983)for [4], we carriedout a least-squares
simul-
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taneousfit with the persistencelength a and the massper unit leneth M,
as the variables. From the sedimentation data, the best fit is aJhiev"i
with Mr:420 g mol-r nrn-r and a:40-80 nm - Fig. 6(a).The value
of M, is practically the same as that found for the rod-rike model (c),
above,and the uncertainfy in c is due to the scatterof the data points anfr
the small sensitivity of s to flexibility. For a mass per unit length of this
order, the sedimentationdata is not consistentwith anything other than a
macromolecule which has rod-like characteristics. Althoueh the
curvatureof the viscositydata - Fig. 6(b) - hasrhe sameform alwould
be expectedfor the worm-like coil, the actual data is significantly higher
thanwould be expectedfor a massper unit length of +bo-soO g mit- t
nm-r (A good fit is obtained only for an Mr-230 with a pe.iirt..r.e
lengthof-8nm).
we conclude that, on the basis of the sedimentation data, citrus
pectins in the molecular weight range 20000-200000 have essentially
rod-like characteristicsin solution, with a massper unit length of - a30
g mol-r nm-r. The low-molecular-weightintriniic viscositydata is also
consistent with a rod, although there are problems of interpretation
gising from the possible presence of 'miciogel' particles and values
being too high to correspond to a meaningful *ars p-e.unit length.
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